
   
 
 

        APS/CIR/2018-19/33               Date: 28.11.2018 

          Sector -5, Rohini, Delhi - 110085 

Dear Parent 

Your ward’s safety and security is our prime concern. Looking at the unfortunate mishappening with 

the private van users yesterday, we are extremely worried about the safe commuting of private van 

users and once again refresh you with the guidelines Circular No. F.1(678)/CTB/School 

Safety/2017/901 dated 7/11/2017, issued by the Directorate of Education in which the following 

guidelines for the parents are recommended who have hired private school cabs: 

✓ Children travelling by private cabs should not be dropped earlier than 15 minutes before school 

time in any case. 

✓ Parents should ensure for the lady attendant/mother volunteer’s always presence in the van. 

✓ Parents need to provide private cab driver’s verification to the school. 

✓ Parents need to ensure that the van driver must follow the norms for the limit of children based 

on type of vehicle  

The school has been apprising about the same through the circulars issued a number of times. We 

once again request and advise the parents to adhere to the instructions for safety and security of your 

ward and propose to opt for the school bus as the school buses are equipped with CCTV cameras, 

Speed Governors (to control the speed limit)  and GPS System (The Global Positioning System) , 

a space-based satellite navigation system that provides location and time information of the school 

bus in all weather conditions.   

The parents interested in the option for the school bus for their ward may contact Mr. Sushil Kumar, 

Transport Incharge at Senior Branch of the school near gate no – 1 or contact at 27041516, 

27931819. 

Note : 1.  Parents of Private Van users are requested to ensure that the van drivers adhere  

  to 100% of all best possible safety  measures in the van as per the rules and  

  regulation laid down by Department of Transport, Govt. of NCT Delhi 

2. This is to refresh and remind you regarding the reporting time for walkers and  

  van  students to school is 7:50am sharp in the morning and departure time from 

  the school is 2:00p.m. If your ward is not adhering to the above mentioned  

  timings, the school gates will be closed and the school does not hold any   

  responsibility for his/her safety outside the school. You are instructed to inform  

  your van drivers to follow the given timings. The walkers too will not be allowed  

  to enter the school after the gates are closed.  

 

Always looking forward to your co-operation. 

Thanks  

 

(Principal) 


